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est we forget, our
Framers put reli-
gious liberty, or

freedom of conscience,
first on the list of funda-
mental rights protected by
the First Amendment:
“Congress shall make no
law respecting an establish-
ment of religion, or pro-
hibiting the free exercise
thereof …”

Why first? In his fa-
mous “Memorial and
Remonstrance,” James
Madison put it this way:

“The religion then of
every man must be left to
the conviction and con-
science of every man; and
it is the right of every man
to exercise it as these may
dictate. This right is in its
nature an unalienable
right.”

But today, 220 years af-
ter the ratification of the
Bill of Rights, claims of
conscience seeking reli-

gious exemptions from
government laws and regu-
lations are frequently the
last to be heard (if they are
heard at all) in debates
over public policy.

Has our “first freedom”
become afterthought — or,
worse yet, annoyance?

Consider the current
battle over whether reli-
giously affiliated institu-
tions must provide cover-
age for contraception in
their health-insurance
plans. In the initial federal
regulations, nothing was
done to address the in-
evitable conflicts that
would arise by mandating
that religiously affiliated in-

stitutions do what they
cannot do as a matter of
conscience.

Only after a political
firestorm greeted the rules
did the Obama administra-
tion scramble to provide
an accommodation for
claims of conscience.
Seven states and various
religious groups still are
challenging the modified
regulations in court, argu-
ing they don’t go far
enough to protect religious
liberty.

Or consider the long-
running fight in Washing-
ton state over whether to
require pharmacists and
pharmacies to dispense
Plan B or other emergency
contraceptives, even when
doing so violates their reli-
gious convictions.

Last week, U.S. District
Judge Ronald Leighton
blocked implementation of
regulations promulgated

by the Washington State
Pharmacy Board, pointing
out that “the rules exempt
pharmacies and pharma-
cists from stocking and de-
livering lawfully prescribed
drugs for an almost unlim-
ited variety of secular rea-
sons, but fail to provide ex-
emptions for reasons of
conscience.”

Not to be deterred, the
state is challenging the de-
cision — and is given a
good chance of prevailing
in the court of appeals.

By criticizing the unwill-
ingness of many in govern-
ment to take religious con-
science seriously, I am not
arguing that religious
claims should trump other
important societal interests.
When religiously motivat-
ed parents, for example,
refuse medical care for
their gravely ill child, the
courts have rightly ruled
that the state has a com-

pelling interest in ordering
treatment.

This isn’t special plead-
ing for protecting Christian
conscience (the focus in
these health-care debates).
In 2006, I applauded when
the airport authority in
Minneapolis attempted to
work out an accommoda-
tion for some Muslim taxi
drivers who couldn’t as a
matter of conscience pick
up passengers carrying al-
cohol. Unfortunately, pub-
lic backlash against the ac-
commodation caused the
airport authority to drop it.

Of course, finding ways
to accommodate religious
conscience is a balancing
act between competing in-
terests — and accommoda-
tion isn’t always feasible.
But if arriving airline pas-
sengers easily are able to
get another cab, or if fe-
male employees are of-
fered alternative coverage

for contraception, or if
pharmacy customers have
easy access to a nearby
store or another pharma-
cist, then government can
and should find a way to
provide the service while
simultaneously upholding
religious liberty.

To our credit, American
history is replete with ex-
amples of protecting the
right of people to follow
their conscience, from ex-
emptions from combat for
conscientious objectors to
exemptions from the flag
salute for schoolchildren.

Does it take work? Yes.
Is it messy? Yes.

But doing whatever it
takes to uphold religious
liberty is what makes
America, on our best days,
a haven for the cause of
conscience.

Charles C. Haynes can be
reached at chaynes@
freedomforum.org.

CHARLES
C. HAYNES

Considering claims of conscience
L
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LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER ON
PSEUDOEPHEDRINE LEGISLATION.
Each legislative session, there’s
an issue that reinforces the most
cynical observations about the
relationship between money
and public policy.

Last year it was a bill that
permitted optometrists to per-
form laser surgeries previously
performed by ophthalmologists.

Despite abundant testimony
about medical dangers, the bill
sailed through both houses in
less than two weeks, buoyed by
hundreds of thousands of dol-
lars in campaign contributions
by optometrists and PACS.

This year, a contender for
the legislation-most-affected-by-
huge-spending award is any-
thing having to do with restrict-
ing access to pseudoephedrine,
a decongestant that is both one
of the most commonly used
treatments for colds and aller-
gies and a key ingredient in
methamphetamine.

The Consumer Healthcare
Products Association, which
represents companies that make
over-the-counter medicines with
pseudoephedrine, reported lob-
bying expenses of $194,957.76
in January — five times that of
any other lobbying group. ...

State police figure it costs an
average of $2,300 to clean up
each toxic meth location. In
Kentucky, last year 1,187 loca-
tions were reported. That comes
to $2,730,100 before the costs of
courts and jails or of social serv-
ices for the children who too of-
ten are found in homes that
have become meth labs.

Meth makers often pay
“smurfers” to buy pseu-
doephedrine for them. Bills in
Kentucky to limit access to the
drug aim to cut out smurfing.

Law enforcement officers like
Dalton supported Sen. Robert
Stivers’ bill this session to re-
quire a prescription for any
product containing pseu-
doephedrine.

Stivers ultimately withdrew
the bill in face of well-funded

opposition and offered instead a
proposal to limit the amount
that can be purchased without a
prescription to 3.6 grams a
month — enough for about 15
full days of treatment, or 15
grams a year. ...

Perhaps this bill, which
would allow adults to buy more
pseudoephedrine than the vast
majority of them will ever need
is better than nothing. But it will
keep smurfers employed, pro-
tect sales for the industry and
assure that cynicism about the
General Assembly remains un-
challenged.

THE INDEPENDENT, ASHLAND, ON
STATE EXPLORE AND PLAN TEST
SCORES. The good news is that
Kentucky’s 8th- and 10th-
graders showed improvement
on tests measuring their readi-
ness for college, albeit only
slightly.

The bad news is that unless
they showed marked improve-
ments in test scores a high per-
centage of these eighth-graders
and high school sophomores
are going to have to take — and
pass — noncredit remedial class-
es before they can enroll in col-
lege courses that earn credit to-
ward graduation. That is certain
to increase the cost and amount
of time it takes for them to earn
college degrees.

The Kentucky Department of
Education recently released
scores for EXPLORE and
PLAN tests taken in 2011 by
public school students in the
state. Between 2010 and 2011,
scores remained the same or
showed incremental increases.

The remedial classes that
teach what the students should
have learned in high school
have become a real cash cow
for colleges, particularly com-
munity and technical colleges.

The real message from the
latest round of EXPLORE and
PLAN tests is that the state’s
high schools must do a much
better job of preparing young
people for college.

Here is an example of what newspapers around the state are saying on their editorial pages as
compiled by The Associated Press. The views below are not intended to represent those of The

News-Enterprise editorial board.

Why voting ID really matters
It seems there a few out there who deny

that voting fraud really exists and how re-
quiring photo identification prevents fraud at
the polls. But to try to deny there is a problem
by claiming a GOP candidate broke the rules
only goes to prove my point. Again, anyone
with a Internet connection, a few spare min-
utes and an open mind can do their own
homework. So why is this so much more com-
mon on the left as opposed to the republicans? 

I do not claim any mantle of virtue solely
for the GOP. But the fact remains that the left,
who dominate the mainstream media, will
look the other way when one of their own
steps over the line. Examples? Did the main-
stream media cover the sexual exploits of
then-President William Jefferson Clinton with
the same fervor as the allegations against
Herman Cain? How about how then
President George W. Bush was hammered for
post Katrina gas prices in 2005, but the same
media now makes excuses for President
Barack Obama as gasoline shoots up to what
may be $5 a gallon? Compare also how the
mainstream media sent plane loads of re-
porters to Alaska in 2008 to vet then-VP can-
didate Sarah Palin, but couldn’t be bothered
to send a few to Chicago to to do the same for
their “anointed one.” 

Much like the first paragraph of my last let-
ter, anything that does not fit their agenda
ends up on the editing room floor. As our me-
dia has chosen to be lapdogs rather than
watchdogs, our polls deserve the protection
that requiring voter ID gives. After all, is buy-
ing beer or cigarettes more important? 

Kenneth L. Randall
Radcliff
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